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1 MACAULAY'S 
JULY Clearance SALE

NO APPROVAL
NO APPROVAL

Abraham Told Them in 
No Uncertain Language.

Straw Hats, Froren in 
Make Novel Display.Ice,

Six 200-pound blocks of ice with a Everybody seems to be picking on the 
Straw hat frozen in the centre of each, The farmer says the merchant
displayed in prominent places of the 
business district, was the unique manner
in which L. Strauss & Co., of Indian- wholesalers hint as 
apolis, opened their straw hat drive re- thing is said openly by government of- 
cently. flcials, and the buying public is repeat-

Six brand-new straw hats were cent told that they won’t get relief un
to the refrigerating company’s plant til the retailer is made to lower the 
where they were imprisoned in tmnspar- price „f the goods he has for sale, 
ent oblongs of ice. Each hat was placed A t. Abraham, shoe retailer, of Lake 
in a 200-pound ice vat and frozen so city> Minn., got tired of hearing the 
that it would be horizontal, top-side up retailer “bawled out” and blamed for 
and near the top when the cake of ice existing conditions. One day he woke 
was stood on end. the citizens of Lake City up with an

The novel show cases, so to speak, advertising broadside that became the 
were then distributed in the busiest sec- telk Qf the town and redounded to his 
tion of the down-town shopping district. B,aterial advantage. It was rather a 
One was displayed behind the large show shock) but it made folks stop and j 
window at the front of the Strauss ar- think a^oUt the charges being made so | 
cade. The other five were put on the freel against the retailer, 
sidewalk in front of theatres, cigar jn y,e four-column advertisement, in
stores and the like, where they attracted blackface tvpe, the Abraham store said:
much attention. The ice was placed near „The w0'0ds are full of amateur eco- 
the curb in order that it might not mi- nomists who claim that prices of cloth- 
pede traffic and that the water resulting . underwear, hosiery, shirts, sweat- 
from the melting would run into the er$ overaus and shoes will soon return 
gutter. On one side was tied a sign tQ ^ levels, 
bearing two words—“Strauss says. I o «will they ? 
the residents of Indianapolis these arc «y™ they sure will; 
household words, so that the passing «when hard coal is back to $9 a ton,
spectator immediately caught the sig- «when railroad fares are back to two
niftcance of the display. The unusually cents a mil

weather Monday helped to put the «when house rent is back to $25 a 
“stunt’ ’over big. month

In the evening, the attention value of «when gasoline is back to ten cents athe sidewalk publicity was tak.nad- *nnen 8850
vantage of in a follow-up in an In™"' | «when telephone rates are back to $1
apolis paper, where an advertisement was , p
run with a wash-drawing in halftone of | 1.when’ a sqnare meal is back to a 
the straw hat incased m its block of ice.. .
The argument of the picture was driven Q „whe’n ,abor is back to $2 a day, 
home by this copy: , Straus says, lime . „when is back to ninety cents, 
for straw hats—The place? Well leave „when shaves are bflck to ten cents, 
tt to you! “When the freight rate from New j

York, now $1.84, is back to ninety-seven 1 
cents,

“When street-car fares are back to a 
nickel,

“When money is back to five per cent, 
“When cooks are back to $5 a week, 
‘When haircuts are back to a quar-

Manyis to blame for high prices. 1much. The same

Wants at This Big Clearance SaleGet Your
Ends Saturday 30thSale Starts Friday ISth

Children’s Apparel DressesCoats Less 20%
12 SILK DRESSES, $36.95

It is not often you can buy a $55 
Silk Dress for $36.95, but this is 
of the times you can, and those who 
know values will be quick to takg ad- 

'of this wonderful opportunity.

Our entire balance of Spring Coats 
will be cleared during this sale at 20c,e 
discount. There are many very effect
ive styles in this range and various 
materials, making it a pleasant task to 
select a coat of becoming style at such 
a low price.

Think what it means—20% Off!

GINGHAM DRESSES in very neat styles, trimmed with White Repp
$2.98 to $3.75.

CHAMBRAY DRESSES in many shades with piping around collar
$2.98 to $4.50.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES in Pink or Blue Cotton, with White Collar 
and Cuffs, also Ppckets and Belt—$1.69 to $2.19.

and Pearl Button: one

and cuffs; Bloomers attached to Dres
warm vant\?e

$55.00 Silk Dresses for $36.95.

Unheard-of Bargains in
Millinery

.—And There Isn’t s 
Box in the Store 1

Decked with shining rows of ma
hogany cases, divided into compartments 
small enough to hold a 4 1-4 glove on the 
first floor to a row of fresh blouses on 
the third, the Hunter-Tuppen Depart- ter 
ment Store in Syracuse, N. Y., is today 
ranking as the first paper-boxless retail 
concern in the country.

A total absence of the pasteboard box, 
heretofore considered an indispensable 
adjunct of the retail department store, 
is the most striking feature about the 
newly equipped establishment. From 
the ground floor, with its notions, toilet 
accessories and small wearing equip
ment, up through the women’s wear 
the children’s department, the crockery 
and household goods, as far as the 
fourth floor, where the house furnish
ings begin, the new mahogany cases 
hold sway.

In the words of the advertising man
ager, ‘We put them everywhere but 
the rug department—and we couldn’t 
get them big enough for that”

The cases mark a new departure in 
the retail business in Syracuse, for no 
other store in the city is able to present 
its goods to such advantage as these 
cases permit The entire establish
ment from the first to the top floor it 
finished in the mahogany and from |~lors and the landlords and the hotels 
this setting the goods are displayed to and restaurants and the draymen and 
the best advantage. the bankers cut their prices and catch

“The absence of paper boxes means up with us. 
that our stock is better protected, better “It’s time for us to pick on some- 
displayed and more easily and quickly body. >
pAsented by our salespeople,” declared ‘We’ve been the goat long enough.” 
a member of that firm in showing the re
sult “It means that no dead nor 
out-of-date merchandise can possibly 
accumulate and because of a quicker 
turnover our stocks Will always be 
stirctly new and up-to-date.

“Better still, the elimination of stock
boxes and the consequent elimination of t approved and thoroughly de-
•lost motion’ has materially reduced our ^le merchandise would be sold to 
selhng costs, as evidenced by the new ^ housewife with a positive guarantee 
standard of prices established. jthat said: “Keep this article three

i months and thoroughly test it, and if ( 
1you find you do not like it, we insist |
| on your bringing it back.”

Suppose you had a store at a country j Jackson’s friends sadly shook their 
crossroads in the centre of four good- heads and his competitors chuckled .
sized towns, but eight miles from the gleefully when it became known that a !
nearest of them and good concrete roads small shop adjoining the Robinson fur- 
the only thing in your favor? How niture store had been secured for the 
would you go about getting their busl- Specialty Shop and that Jackson was to , 
ness? take charge of it, while every sale

Yes, it can be done. The Neal Bros. WOuld include a three months’ trial of ; 
have done it. Or rather, the sons of the article purchased. Such a policy had 
Nealsville, N. C-, have done it. Dr. never been heard of out on the Pacific
brothers have done it, with the assistance coast. it simply Couldn’t work !
ef their wives. It was the result of no, But jt did ! 
keen inspiration, just the logical out-| Here is the psychology of It. 
growth of reasonably taking advantage Brown purchases an electric vacuum 
of an opportunity when it presented. | leaner at the Specialty Shop. It is j 

The idea of gasoline, oil and a repair Rent to her home, and after one or two 
shop, coupled with sandwiches and trials she is

This Final Clean-up of Millinery offers you unheard of bargains, and includes the very newest
“When movies are back to a nickel, 
“When a car wash is back to a dollar, 
‘When ice cream is back to a dime, 
“When a doctor’s call is back to two 

bucks,
“When a newspaper is back to a

and most wanted shapes.
TAILORED HATS—With Ribbon, Fruit or other. clever novelties, 98c.
SMART MODELS in exclusive designs and clever workmanship, $3.50.

grained binding, Java and Tagle with contrasting facings.rA-
SPORT HATS—White Milan and gros

White and colored Sport Felts, $4.98.
IMPORT MODELS—A few only selling af half price. A splendid opportunity to 

to finish this season or to reserve for the next.

penny.
“For the love of Mike,” continues the 

advertisement, “why expect the retailer 
to go the route alone? Why expect us 
and no one else to go back to pre-war 
prices?

“Beg your pardon, we forgot the far
mer. He, too, is getting it hard. Why 
pick on us?

. “Aren’t we all in on this proposition 
together? Haven’t we got to work it out 
together? Well, then, haven’t we, the 
iretailers gone much faster and much 
further than the average in reducing 
■prices and making readjustments? 
We’ll say we have.

“We’re ahead, we and the farmer— 
ahead of the procession. Now let

smart hatsecure a

HosieryCLEARANCE
PRICES

i
y*. £L ffl A,

LADIES’ MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE in 
Black, White or Brown, sizes 8'A to 1U,

LADIES^SILK HOSE in Medium Grey, 
White and Dark Grey, sizes 8 A to —

CHILDREN’S RIBBED COTTON HOSE in 
r-Sick, White and Brown, sizes 5 A to 
10—65c. pair.

CHILDREN’S % SOCKS, 75c. pair.
LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES in Black, 

Maise, Sky, Pink or Nile, 75c. paid

i «£ **
51

------- ON-------way
the barbers and the movie houses and 
the Standard Oil and the soft-drink par-

WHITE- E I

WEAR <Q © Q O tig
tee® ®fll 

® aJZJjlÊ

I
>y:i This is the biggest clearance 

of Whitewear for a very long 
Come and get your

Can Goods Be Sold 
on Three Months' Guarantee?
M. M. Jackson, of the Robinson furni

ture store in San Jose., Cal., had long 
cherished a vision of a specialty shop 
where nothing but nationally advertised,

•J\W FOR. JUMMER CLOTHE/
AT LOWEST PRICES

iHousehold Utilities* time.
share.I CURTAIN SCRIM—5 yards for $1.00. 

CURTAIN SCRIM—5 yards for $1.40. 
CRETONNE—Reg. 75c.. sale 50c. yard. 
CRETONNE—Reg. $1.35, sale $1.00 yard. 
BED SPREADS—Single, medium or double 

20 per cent. off.
ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS of marquis- 

20 per cent. off.

t
NIGHT GOWNS with round, square or V 

lace and hamburg trim- 
short sleeves— $1.98,

i V’
PAILLETTE SILK in a variety of colors—$1.75 and $1.90neck, showing

ming, long or a yard.They Come From Four 
Towns to Buy Here.

1
$2.49, $2.69. DUCHESS SATIN—A beautiful quality at a very special 

$2.75 a yard.

PAISLEY KIMONO SILK in different colorings, regular $2.75 
—$1.90 yard.

STRIPED WASH SILK in many light shacks—$1.90 yard. 
STRIPED SILK, Navy and White, reg. $3.00—$2.15 yard.

NATURAL PONGEE, free from any dressing—95c. and 98c. 
a yard.

BUTTERFLY JAP. SILK in a big range of color 
yard.

PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK in a big range of colors, 98c. 
a yard.

CHEMISE, nicely trimmed ette, Scrim or LacENVELOPE . , ,
with lace and embroidery, greatly reduced
—$1.75, $1.98, $2.69.

prie:
!.

Fabrics /

i
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS trimmed with 

lace and hamburg—$1.69, $2.19, $2.39.L ALL WOOL SERGE—Navy only, 40 ins. 
wide, 98c. yard.

ALL WOOL SERGE—Navy only, 54 ms.
wide, $1.50 yard. __-

ALL WOOL SUITING SERGE — Extra 
heavy quality, navy only, 54 ins. wide, 
$2.25 yard.

PLAIN WHITE VOILE, 40 ins. wide, 29
cents yard.

COLORED PIQUE, 36 ins. wide, 35c. yd. 
NOVELTY COLORED VOILE, 42 ins. 

wide, 59 cents yard.

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S MIDDIES—
wonder- IThese are slightly soiled but are

Showing white or colored
Mrs. i

ful values, 
collarj 79c. and 98c.

:
$1.15 a

B1U1JJ, uuuyicu Willi =w..«w«-..^o —“ trials she is perfectly satisfied that it is 1
lunches, looked about right. 1 hey tried exactiy what she wants. Proudly she , 
it out. It was right. Many of the ma- pushes it back and forth over the rugs, j 
chines stopped when they saw the gas»- Som(1 sweeper i Then Friend Neighbor 1

LADIES’ ALLOVER APRONS—In best 
have elastic at waistquality print,

SLÏSïfiSÜeJïîMB
some....... y-j home sweeper : l nen menu rtciguuui

Une tanks and the signs telling of the happens in. “Oh, I see you have a new | 
sandwiches. 1 vacuum cleaner You ought to have |

The next step was to so arrange the one like mine. Nothing like It! Had it
lunch-room that as the customers sat a year and neTer a cent for repairs.” j 
and ate the merchandise of the store Brown>s heart sinks. Why
would be in view. So only a railing, hadn>t she ,nvestigated the merits of the j 
more decorative than anything else other make before purchasing? What i 
separated the lunch room from the body jf ghd had been stung? She rushes to ;

where the wives of the eons the ^ephffliet ^ Mr^Jeeksen, mynejeh |

«" «"” 1 W “a
>e house dresses, caps and the like with ■
axds prominently featuring the: prices Qne tQ be satisfled. It is you 
The women patrons of the lunch-room;^ ^ the c|e„neT rn be right out 
*ere quick to see that these prices were house with a sweeper of the

w,t,',r ,hl
er, of course, because the overhead of the * hp \0 Brown’s (if he hadn’t |
8Th7y ^‘r^p^Æy^d carried the o^ sw^per ^ock, mdj ,

-.m have ^ Tt ^ ^t » ,
They’d saved Vip many of their little risked comparison), and in her own ■ 
purchases of l.ousehold articles until the'mind Mrs Brown soon admits that her , 
date of their visit to a neighboring town. ; vacuum cleaner must be all ngl t be- , 

Then the store began to push things. fausc there xiasnt the least hesd y 
The wives visited the four towns. They m offering to exchange it for one cost-

They ing less money, with the difference re- j 
“ ‘ Such is human nature that i

Bargains in Towels, Sheets,
, v> J D .V T 1 ofwoR ___ S0c each for 75c. pair Fruit of the Loom Fine Cotton, 36 ins. wide, 3 yard.

Fawn and Red Bath Toweb, size 20x36, reg. J»Uc. eacn, ror /oc. pa , , Soft Finish Cotton, 36 ins. wide, 39c. yard.
Fawn and Red Terry Toweling, 18 ms. wide, reg. y ., Soft Finish English Hemstitched Sheets, reg. $11.25 pair, now $6.00

45c. yard. ^ ei nn a nair
Roller Towelmg, 18 ins. wide, 5 yard* for $ .00. slips, hemmed, 44x36, reg. 50c. each, 25c. each.*-*•18*45’ *1-95 -*•

,

too. What do you think?”
And he answers: “I think you are |

who ;

made purchases in the shops.ssfsrsf&’ssrss’^ ^man(j j change she doesn t want to. Jackson
The store today is doing a business of returns to the shop with the other 

about $326,000 in general merchandise, cleaner, as he knew he would, 
and a lunch business of $60,000 a year— The slogan of the little shop. If it has 
with just 160 people in town and eight one, would be something like this We 
miles to the nearest of the four sources make good on a sale

1
J;

mr OPPORTUNITIES EXIST IN THIS BIG CLEARANCE SALE OF REMNANTS. ALL ARE OF USEFUL LENGTHS AND SELLING AT 
XN™E^L?LOW P™i THESE INCLUDE HUNDREDS OF DRESS GOODS, WASH GOODS, SILKS, RIBBONS,

COTTONS. LACES AND BRAIDS.a sale and absolutely |
of“ trade, "all four of which have good ( satisfy The customer if we lose every j
•hops. cent of profit.

! Jackson attributes his phenomenal 
in this new venture to special- msuccess

ization—including first, last and all the ; 
i time, specialized service. Every repair- j 

every salesman is a specialist in j 
line. He not only knows this

One Year Subscription to the 
DELINEATOR $1.50

The regular price is $3.00 per yr. 
By mail 8c. extra psr copy.

Smoke' One Year Subscription to the 
DEUNEATOR $1.50

The regular price u $3.00 per yr. 
By mai* Sc extra per copy.

man,
some one

, line from A to Z, but his competitors’ 
as well, and he is paid enough to make j 
it worth his while to learn everything 

!about the different makes so he can | 
'discuss them intelligently and with au- | 
, thority.T&B LIMITED

1

J1fhm Want
Ad W,USEAll the rich aroma of 

the best VirtnsÙM. leaf
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